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Connecting Point
Our Network is on the Move

I

t is impossible to keep up with everything
happening in the Arizona Southern Baptist
Mission Network! Just consider these
examples …
A church in our network hears that another
church in their area does not have a children’s
ministry, and they help provide the resources
so the church can reach children in their
community. That’s the network on the move!
Another church in our network comes
alongside a church in another part of the state
that is ready to close its doors and provides a
pastor, renovations and other resources to give
that church a jump-start as a new campus. That’s
the network on the move!
Two churches in our network are working
together to start a ministry to Hispanics in their
town. One church has the building and physical
resources, but the other church has the language
skills and expertise. That’s the network on the
move!
An association of churches in our network is
working together to sustain a Gospel-sharing
ministry at the Grand Canyon, and pastors from
around the state are helping out. That’s the
network on the move!
Churches around the state network to provide
a retreat for men in the spring and women in
the fall beyond what they could ever do by
themselves. That’s the network on the move!
Then on another level, another state
convention that has had Arizona Christian
Challenge students come to do missions
for years is sending a team to Arizona
this summer to work with two Arizona
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Southern Baptist churches and Arizona Baptist
Childrens Services & Family Ministries. That is
the network on the move!
The hallmark of Southern Baptist life is
cooperation. The financial expression of that is
the Cooperative Program. We network together
with some 47,000 churches throughout the
country to send missionaries, plant churches and
reach people with the Gospel across our state and
around the world. That is the network on the
move!
The network is moving so fast, and it reaches
so far that it is impossible to keep up with it. And
I wouldn’t have it any other way!
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ON THE MOVE
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BY DON VICKERS

HAT IS YOUR NEXT STEP?

That question, in 2021, led the Yuma
Southern Baptist Association to participate
with Denominee Future Journey.
Denominee works with state conventions
and associations to help clarify purpose and strategy.
The process began by discussing YSBA’s history, focusing
on what was important in past decades — working together,
communicating denominational information and equipping
churches to utilize Sunday School and church training
resources.

The question then became what the association would be
like if it were created by our churches today.
YSBA is made up of significantly diverse churches. Some
speak English, others Spanish, some have services in both
languages. Some are contemporary in worship, others
traditional. Some utilize small groups, others have Sunday
School.

Don Vickers (left) leads a Yuma Association meeting
named “Reimagine” as Jose Esparza, pastor of Iglesia
Bautista Fe y Esperanza in Yuma, translates.
Portraits
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Leaders from churches in Yuma Association work on a puzzle activity
intended to demonstrate how churches can help one another in taking
their Next Steps.
Even churches with similar styles have distinctive ways they
approach ministry that make each one unique.
It was clear the association could not continue to do things as
before and adequately serve the churches in it. What unites us is
not culture, worship or programs, but the Great Commission.
Every church should be Gospel-centered, and as each works to
fulfill the Great Commission, the association today can help each
church think through what their Next Step is and identify the
issues that are keeping them from moving forward.
Once the issues are identified, the church can utilize the
strengths of the association and other Arizona Southern Baptist
Mission Network churches to help address those issues, thus
accelerating forward movement.
In January, YSBA held a unique meeting dubbed Reimagine.
Both pastors and church leaders were invited.
During the time together, we asked church leaders to list areas
and skills in which their church and pastor excelled. This helped
identify the available resources that God has brought to our
region.
We also asked the churches to identify their Next Step in
fulfilling the Great Commission as well as what they needed to
take that Next Step.
Saul Solis, from Templo Bautista, shared their Next Step was
to begin small groups in their church, but he said they needed
training in how to do it.
During the meeting, someone from Tierra Fertil shared they
4
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were launching small groups in their church that coming week.
They also shared their pastor, Josue Castro, was gifted in finding
strategies to help churches grow. By evening’s end, Castro and
Solis had set a meeting to discuss how best to move Templo
Bautista forward with their Next Step.
Immanuel Southern Baptist Church recently completed the
ReFocus process with Keith Durham, Arizona Southern Baptist
Mission Network church health facilitator.
Immanuel Pastor David Lindgens shared their Next Step
was to secure member commitments by clearly sharing their
mission, vision, values and strategy with the congregation. He
focused the first months of 2022 on engaging his members and
communicating the direction in which Immanuel is moving.
The idea of having Next Step conversations with churches and
helping to connect their needs with a church that may be able to
help them is exciting to our churches. Whether a church is taking
their Next Step or helping another church to take their Next Step,
we are helping each other better fulfill the Great Commission in
our region.
As YSBA continues with the Denominee Future Journey, the
goal is to identify a strategy to do this work together effectively.
We are looking toward a time when there are continuous
conversations around helping churches answer, “What is your
Next Step?”
We look forward to sharing our God-given resources and
talents so each church can fulfill the Great Commission in their
own unique way.
This is happening not only in Yuma. Across Arizona,
associational mission strategists and Arizona Southern Baptist
Mission Network staff are having conversations to help churches
discover and take their Next Step.
In March, all of the associational mission strategists and state

Saul Solis (left), pastor of Iglesia Templo Bautista in Yuma, finds help
to begin small groups in his church from Josue Castro, pastor of Tierra
Fertil in Yuma and Hispanic ministries facilitator with the Arizona
Southern Baptist Mission Network.

We are proud to be a part of the Arizona Southern Baptist
Mission Network that is committed to serving churches. It is
great to see churches identifying their Next Step in fulfilling the
Great Commission. It is exciting to see churches across Arizona
willing to share their resources so that another church can more
quickly take their Next Step in fulfilling the Great Commission.
What is your Next Step?
Don Vickers is the associational mission strategist in Yuma
Southern Baptist Association.

NEXT STEPS

A “Reimagine” event in Yuma Association helps leaders consider their
churches’ Next Steps and how they can work together.
staff met to talk about how we could work together to serve
churches with a Next Step process. It was exciting to see everyone
engaged and participating in the conversation.

PARTNERS

• Pray through what your church needs to do better to fulfill
the Great Commission.
• Work with your associational mission strategist or a
facilitator with the Arizona Southern Baptist Mission
Network to clarify issues and discover resources to
accelerate taking your Next Step.
• Consider ways your church could help another church take
its Next Step.

ON THE JOURNEY

Displaced children crisis
deepens daily

O

rphan.
This word may immediately
make you think of James 1:27,
“Religion that God our Father accepts
as pure and faultless is this: to look after
orphans and widows in their distress
and to keep oneself from being polluted
by the world.” Or maybe Isaiah 1:17 or
Psalm 68:5-6a come to mind.
These verses communicate that God
calls us to act. He cares for each person
made in His image. And each child.
This has been a part of Arizona Baptist
Children’s Services & Family Ministries’
calling since the very beginning when
a group from the WMU decided to
raise money for a home for displaced
children. Your support through the
Cooperative Program helps to continue
this work.
Over the years the ministry has

evolved, but our heart is still to care for
children. And we need you to do this.
The state of Arizona needs you.
There are more than 13,000 children
currently in the state’s care and fewer
than 3,000 foster homes to care for
them. The number of licensed foster
homes has already decreased 12% this
year.
With an average of 25 children
coming into the state’s care each day,
agencies are overwhelmed trying to
place children.
There’s an orphan crisis. While most
children in foster care are not “orphans,”
as they hope to be reunified with
their parents, we believe the biblical
command to care for orphans is broad
and includes displaced children and
those from broken families.
This is a family crisis. Children are

BY STEVE HANNA

Arizona Baptist Children’s
Services & Family Ministries
Executive director and president
placed in foster care due to family
breakdown, addiction, illness, abuse or
neglect.
Are you called? ABCS and our Arms
of Love Foster Care team would love to
serve you and your family as you serve
hurting children with hope and care.
For those not called to foster, please
pray for the kids, those caring for them
and more families to meet the need.
Learn more at abcsfostercare.com.
Portraits
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PASTORS GROW, SHARE IN
WEEKLY ZOOM DISCUSSION

E

B Y J O H A N N A W ILLE T T
PHO TO S B Y N A N C Y PAT T O N

very week, seven or eight
pastors from around Arizona
log onto Zoom for an
hour-long discussion about
all things pastoral ministry.
They talk about church
operations, family life,
physical rest and many other
topics pertinent to the life of
a pastor. This is the Practical Shepherding cohort, a yearlong
commitment to meet weekly to discuss common readings and
videos from Brian Croft’s Practical Shepherding resources.
“The purpose is to get a group of pastors together, ask
them to read books on topics of pastoral ministry and to
create some peer-to-peer learning,” said Keith Durham,
Arizona Southern Baptist Mission Network church
health facilitator.
So far, this first cohort is more than halfway through
the year, and the pastors involved have found it helpful.
Jason Stanley, pastor of First Baptist Church of Show
Using Zoom, Keith Durham, Arizona Southern Baptist Mission
Network church health facilitator, meets with pastors in a
Practical Shepherding cohort.
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Arizona Southern Baptist pastors and Keith Durham meet online to
discuss all things pastoral ministry.

Low for about a year and a half, joined the cohort for the
opportunity to learn from other pastors.
“Before coming to this church, I had only conducted two
[memorial services],” Stanley said. “I was kind of thrown right
in. The cohort helped me understand how to prepare and to
minister to the family through those difficult times.”
Pastor Aaron Petre of Enchanted Hills Baptist Church in
Tucson said the cohort and accompanying materials reminded
him of what the job of pastor entails — a reminder often
needed amid the busyness of day-to-day ministry. It’s also a
resource he plans to use to train others.
“Right away, I was excited to go through this so I could take
what I learned and teach my new elders, to impart wisdom to
them,” said Petre, who was able to participate in the cohort
through a scholarship funded by the Cooperative Program.
Even for pastors who have gone through seminary, the
cohort is a helpful tool, Durham said.
“We talk about practical things that you don’t necessarily
talk about in seminary,” Stanley said, “such as what does
a visit to the sick look like, what does it look like to plan a
funeral or memorial service, what does a pastor and his family
look like. It’s a wide variety of topics, but all very helpful.”
Petre said the wisdom shared during the weekly Zoom calls
often adds more value to the week’s reading materials, as each
pastor shares how he processed the topic or how his church
approaches it.
“Just yesterday we were talking about church membership,”
Petre said. “I heard so many times on that call, ‘I like how you
8
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said this. I like how you guys are doing that.’ We are learning
from each other, for sure.”
And then there’s the personal encouragement that comes
from connecting with others who understand the uniqueness of
a pastor’s role.
“We get to spur each other on with encouragement, to say,
‘It’s worth it. It will get better. That was the right decision.
You did the right thing,’” said Bryan Jerry, pastor of Light in
the Desert Church in Mesa. Jerry has been part of this cohort
since the beginning.
Hearing from others who understand both the joys and
challenges of a pastoral calling helps these pastors continue to
serve God in their churches and communities.
“I’ve been blessed by the program and the cohort,” Stanley
said. “I would recommend it to any pastor, especially those
who are just getting started.”
Johanna Willett, a freelance writer living in Tucson, is a
member of Mountain View Baptist Church, Tucson.
Nancy Patton, a freelance photographer living in Peoria,
is a member of Mountain Ridge Baptist Church, Glendale.

NEXT STEPS
• If you’re a pastor, contact Keith Durham about joining a
future cohort, likely to start this fall. You may email him at
kdurham@azsbc.org.
• Check out Brian Croft’s Practical Shepherding resources at
practicalshepherding.com.
• Pray for the pastors who serve at your church and in your city.

Arizona Church
Leadership Conference
For Arizona Leaders,
By Arizona Leaders
Breakout topics to include:
• Building a Leadership Pipeline
• Mobilizing Members as Servants
• Revitalization in a Rural Setting
• Connecting Through Technology
• Reaching College Students
• And separate breakouts in Spanish

SEPT. 8

FOOTHILLS BAPTIST CHURCH
AHWATUKEE
Cost: $20 • Registration opens July 1
8:30-9:30 a.m. Preconference Intensives
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Conference, lunch included

More information
and registration:
azsbc.link/AZNext
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Providing Hope & Care
to Women Who
Chose Abortion
hen most Arizona Southern
Baptists think of New Life
Pregnancy Center, a ministry
of Arizona Baptist Children’s
Services & Family Ministries,
they think of supporting women
during crisis pregnancies. While that is true, there is
so much more to the ministry.

HURTING
When Desi Goodwin, center director for one of
NLPC’s eight locations, first suggested offering the
Bible study Forgiven and Set Free for women in her
church who had been through an abortion, she
wasn’t sure what the response would be.
“Many women have avoided the church as a place

to find healing due to fear and shame,” Goodwin
said.
When 10 women showed up for the Bible study,
the need was obvious.
Before the age of 45, one out of four women will
have chosen abortion as the solution to an unwanted
pregnancy or pregnancies. Considering this jarring
statistic, Arizona Southern Baptists have a significant
opportunity to offer hope and care to women who
may be silently suffering from having made that
decision.
Below, Raquel Williams (center), NLPC statewide director,
and Rocio Montane (left), center director for NLPC
Phoenix, talk with a client. Opposite page, Williams
presents the Gospel using a marked New Testament.

In the midst of remodeling at Multiply
Church and Training Center in Winslow, Fred
Harris (left), pastor of First Baptist Church
of Winslow, and Alicia Grigsby (right), an
Arizona Southern Baptist Convention Council
member from Flagstaff, pray with Randy Therio,
who is planting Multiply Church, and Owen
Chevarillo, pastor of Cornfields Community
Baptist Church.
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HELPING
Helping starts by building relationships through trust and
respect. Pastors and other church leaders referring women to
NLPC can offer the assurance that the care provided will be
completely confidential.
“Everyone who comes to NLPC is treated with dignity,
because we know that the redemptive power of God can take
anyone’s worst day and use it for good,” said Raquel Williams,
NLPC statewide director.

HEALING
“For years, women may have held a secret, waiting to be able
to talk to someone,” Williams said. “Many women may have
never known a safe person or had a safe place to share their
story of pain or shame. The first step toward healing is to be
able to start talking about what has happened.”
No matter what has happened, the team at NLPC is
committed to showing grace and love to those looking for
healing. Whether the wounds are physical, emotional or
spiritual, NLPC has resources available to help with holistic
healing.
Some of these resources are offered at the pregnancy center,
such as the eight-week Bible study led by a trained leader like
Goodwin.
“Through the Bible studies, Christ moves in the women’s
lives and something inside changes completely,” Goodwin said.
“They are set free to share the healing that has happened to
them. From there, other women come to the studies and find
healing as well.”
Other resources provided through NLPC include referrals to
12
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Rocio Montane (left), director for New Life Pregnancy Center in
Phoenix, prays with a client.
trained professionals, such as the services offered by New Life
Counseling, another ministry of ABCS.
“Through hope and care, our desire is for women to live in
freedom, freedom from shame, freedom in Christ,” Williams
said.
*Name changed for security

Robin Talley, longtime Arizona Southern Baptist, is a
former Last Frontier missionary with the International
Mission Board.
Nancy Patton, a freelance photographer living in Peoria,
is a member of Mountain Ridge Baptist Church, Glendale.

NEXT STEPS
• Make connections with the NLPC director nearest your
church. Find out her name. Let your pastor know so that
when referral opportunities arise, the connection to a
center is more personal.
• Raise awareness on a consistent basis in your church of the
services NLPC offers.
• Consider hosting a diaper or clothing drive or a Baby
Bottle Campaign to support an NLPC location.
• Consider becoming a trained facilitator for one of the
post-abortive support Bible studies.
• Learn more about New Life Pregnancy Center at
newlifepregnancy.com.

WHEN: SATURDAY SEPT. 24TH 2022
7:30AM – 3:30PM
WHERE: CROSS CHURCH SURPRISE
17475 W BELL RD
SURPRISE, AZ 85374
COST:

$40 A PERSON
BOOK AND LUNCH INCLUDED

Bring a friend!

SPEAKER: JOE PELLEGRINO
FOUNDER OF LEGACY MINDED MEN
REGISTER AT

azsbc.org/men

7 MINISTRIES | 1 MISSION

& Family Ministries
providing hope & care

The connections made by Randy Therio (from left), Owen
Chevarillo and Fred Harris in the planting of Multiply
Church and Training Center in Winslow demonstrate the
value of a network. Opposite page, Therio and Chevarillo
visit inside the church
building 678-0648
that is being remodeled.
abcs.org
| (800)
|
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A HEART FOR
THE REFUGEE
BY J ULIE N EWSTE D | P H OTOS B Y D AN I EL Y U
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I

t’s easy to see how excited Jennifer Tompkins, executive
director of Tucson Refugee Ministry, is about how Gateway
Seminary has helped her in life and ministry.
“Tremendously,” she said, when asked about her seminary
journey that began many years ago. She graduated this past
May with a Master of Divinity degree.
“I have gained confidence and knowledge, and have had
great mentors,” she said, referring to her seminary professors
who have invested time and knowledge into her through her
classes. Her favorite class was evangelism, which is a primary
focus of her work with Tucson Refugee Ministry.
“I still ask Dr. Eddy Pearson, my evangelism professor, questions
regularly,” she said. “Tucson Refugee Ministry exists to build
bridges between the church and the nations at our doorstep, for
the purpose of growing Gospel-sharing believers. We want to tell
people about Jesus and especially tell refugees who need love and
the freedom found in Him.”
In 2006, Cherie Gray, a member of Casas Church in Tucson,
began Tucson Refugee Ministry as a Mission Service Corps
volunteer through the North American Mission Board. Gray was
the executive director of TRM until she passed away in October
2019.
It was then, after many years of volunteering and serving with
Gray at Casas Church and TRM that Tompkins accepted the call
to be the executive director. In the past two and a half years, the
ministry has gone from two to seven employees and from three to
15 programs serving refugees.
“These programs include tutoring, English classes, driving
lessons, family partnerships, baby showers, and move-in days, to
name a few,” Tompkins said. “There are more than 2,000 Afghan
refugees in Arizona right now, and many Ukrainians are on their
way here. Most of them are young families in need of help that we
can provide.”
Opposite page, Jennifer Tompkins (second from right in top photo
and far right in bottom photo) is executive director of Tucson Refugee
Ministry and a recent Gateway Seminary graduate. Above (photos
provided), under her leadership, TRM has grown to include 15
programs serving refugees, including tutoring for youth and adults,
separate men’s and women’s social groups, International Kids Camp,
baby partnerships, driving practice and more.

After many years of praying for a community center in which to
host these programs, God answered. Building Bridges Community
Center is in the First Church of God facility in the Amphi
neighborhood where many refugees reside. The church has offered
to rent their space for the purpose of providing the programs and
meeting the needs of refugees.
“We have more than 150 youth a week in our programs, and
this summer we will be hosting our annual Kids Kamp,” Tompkins
said, “so this space will really help us accomplish our goals and see
people in relationships with our volunteers and staff.”
Currently there are more than 67 churches, including several
Catalina Baptist Association churches, that partner with Tucson
Refugee Ministry. They recently added two more churches, with the
possibility of a few more coming alongside this ministry, Tompkins
said. The need is great and the need for partner churches and
volunteers is immense.
“We need you,” Tompkins said. “We would love for you to
volunteer and take part in meeting this great need.”
Julie Newsted, a freelance writer living in Tucson, is a
member of 22nd Street Baptist Church, Tucson.
Daniel Yu, a member of Tucson Chinese Baptist Church,
is owner of Daniel Yu Imaging.

NEXT STEPS
• Pray for the one-in-95 people in our world who are
currently displaced. Pray for Tucson Refugee Ministry to
minister well and share the Gospel boldly.
• Volunteer in one of the many programs Tucson Refugee
Ministry offers for babies, children, mothers, fathers and
families.
• Invite Tucson Refugee Ministry to your church to give a
presentation and to hear the heart of Jennifer Tompkins
and many more who are serving in this area of great need.
• See more on the Tucson Refugee Ministry website:
tucsonrefugeeministry.com.
• In greater Phoenix, check out Phoenix Refugee
Connections at phxrc.org. This ministry connects churches
and equips Christians to love their refugee neighbors
across the Valley.
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children’s soccer program at
Royal Palms Baptist Church in
Phoenix is all about making
connections.
“We’ve been trying to
figure out how to reach
this community for a long
time,” said Royal Palms
Pastor Ben Pate.
Last year, church leaders asked administrators at the
neighborhood elementary school what would be helpful
to the community. The answer was sports, said Jackie Fry,
children’s minister at Royal Palms.
With a large grass field on the church property, “soccer
has kind of always been in the back of our minds,” Pate said.
“Eventually, we just felt the urgency to say, ‘Let’s just pull the
trigger and ... see if we can begin to reach these kids and ...
[the parents] in a way we have never been able to before.’”
From the beginning, God has provided for the ministry.
Royal Palms connected with Haven Church, a Nazarene
church in Glendale with a soccer ministry. Church members
there helped line three soccer fields at Royal Palms and
shared about the setup and equipment.
In spring 2021, Royal Palms conducted a four-night soccer
camp for children in kindergarten through 6th grade with
the help of church member Joy French, a retired elementary
school P.E. teacher, who recruited some of her retired P.E.
teacher friends to assist.
Help for the camp also came from another direction.
Pate, an adjunct professor at Grand Canyon University,
contacted Bryson Isom, pastor of Relentless Church, a
Southern Baptist church meeting near Grand Canyon that
Royal Palms helps support. Isom sent a church member —
a former student of Pate’s who had played soccer in high
school — to help.
Last fall, Royal Palms started Super Star Soccer at the
church.
The Relentless member wasn’t available to help, but he
recommended a GCU friend who had a soccer ministry.
Cristian Gomez is a product of Cosdecol, an evangelical
soccer ministry in Colombia. He plays on a club team at
Grand Canyon and started Cosdecol USA, a ministry now
officially recognized by GCU.
Gomez offered to help and brought with him about a
dozen male and female GCU students.
Through children’s soccer, Royal Palms Baptist Church
in Phoenix — with help from Grand Canyon University
students involved in an evangelical soccer ministry — is
making connections with the community and sharing the
Gospel.

“In spring, the partnership really took off, with us being
the host and them [bringing] the skills and energy,” Pate said.
“We actually get to hang out with moms and dads ... and
build relationships with them, so it’s been incredible.”
French also voiced appreciation for the college students.
“[They] were an answer to our prayer,” she said. “We
couldn’t believe how God honored this little bit of effort
we had made and multiplied it by bringing these college
[students]. They love the kids, and the kids love them.”
Less than a quarter of the children are from Royal Palms.
“The majority are kids we’ve never seen before, parents
we’ve never connected with before,” Pate said.
While the Gospel is shared with the children at each
session, “with the parents it’s a slow process of just continuing
to invest in them and trying to build relationships with
them,” he said. “We’re playing the long game here [and] really
just doing the tilling of the soil.”
At first, the parents were guarded with the Royal Palms
members, but “they, little by little, started sharing ... their
lives,” French said. “They talk about their struggles with their
kids and the problems they’re facing at work, and it’s been
such an amazing blessing.”
The new relationships are growing.
This summer, neighborhood children attended Royal
Palms’ children’s camp, and some are planning to attend
Vacation Bible School.
One family asked Royal Palms to help start a soccer
ministry at their Hispanic Southern Baptist church not far
away.
Throughout all of this, the prayer is the same.
“We’re praying we’ll see the harvest from this,” Fry said.
Elizabeth Young is editor of Portraits and director
of communications for the Arizona Southern Baptist
Mission Network.

NEXT STEPS

• Evaluate what your church is currently doing to reach
the community. After a harvest festival attended by
more than 1,000 people, Ben Pate realized at the end,
“We didn’t really have meaningful conversations with
anybody.”
• Talk with community leaders to discover needs your
church may be able to meet while also sharing the
Gospel.
• Pray that the efforts of Royal Palms Baptist Church to
establish relationships with people in the community
will bear fruit.
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CHURCH PLANTER
GETS ‘ASSIST’ FROM
NEW TEAM MODEL

A

STORY AN D P H OTOS
BY J OH AN N A W I L L ETT

s church planter Brandon Barrios
prepares to launch Way Family
Church in southeast Tucson
this fall, he has a whole team
of local pastors behind
him.
Barrios is part of
Tucson’s new, yearlong
residency through
Send Network, the church planting arm of the North
American Mission Board.
This model of residency is new to the state, drawing
on the wisdom of multiple local pastors, rather than the
usual reliance on expertise from just one church, said
Monty Patton, Send Network Arizona director.
For Barrios — the first church planter to go through

this residency — this means he has a team of local pastors
dedicated to his church’s success.
“We have started churches in Tucson before, and the
guy (pastor) has kind of been on an island,” Patton said.
“We don’t want to do that anymore. We want to make
sure he not only gets enough training but also the support
of Tucson pastors.”
Above, as a new church planter, Brandon Barrios (center)
found training and support through a Send Network church
planting residency established by Tucson pastors, including
David Taylor (left) of Common Ground Church and Jeff
Vanderford of Authentic Life Church (right) and three other
pastors. Barrios, who is planting Way Family Church in
southeast Tucson, is the first church planter to go through the
residency.
Portraits
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Brandon Barrios preaches at Way Family Church, which meets at a
middle school in southeast Tucson. The church will launch publicly
this fall.
Throughout his residency, Barrios met monthly with Patton and
a group of five Tucson-area pastors with involvement in church
planting — Ashley Evans of 22nd Street Baptist Church, John
Guillott of Green Valley Baptist Church, Brian Hook of Aspire
Church, David Taylor of Common Ground Church and Jeff
Vanderford of Authentic Life Church. Together, they have coached
Barrios through everything from setting up church systems to
building community partnerships.
“I had the resources I needed to learn and get things done ...”
Barrios said. “I am blessed by it and the people the Lord has sent
us.”
The residency cohort, which accompanied other NAMB training
Barrios received, gave him an opportunity to learn about a specific
area of ministry each month, gleaning from those with strengths in
each area.
“Then at the end of the month, I would have to report what I
learned and how I exercised it in practice,” Barrios said, who is now
a lead pastor for the first time.
Barrios has prior ministry experience as a student and worship
pastor in Bakersfield, California, and in another ministry role
when his family moved to Tucson several years ago. He was not
previously part of the Southern Baptist Convention, but the calling
to plant a church connected him with Vanderford, who introduced
him to the North American Mission Board, and Taylor, whose
church, Common Ground, became Barrios’ sending church and his
employer for a year as Way Family Church grew.
“I am grateful for the partnerships we had in Tucson when we
came here, but I wish I had something like this when we planted
(Authentic Life),” said Vanderford, the church planting specialist
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for the Catalina Baptist Association. “Tucson is a very hard place to
plant.”
After meeting for more than a year, Way Family Church now has
about 50 people gathering at Lauffer Middle School on Sundays,
Barrios said.
“We’re trying to put together a residency that has Tucson
in mind, particularly for someone who comes from outside the
city ...” Taylor said. “The aspect of having guys who understand
and are doing church in Tucson to help walk a new planter though
this different culture is a big deal.”
With Barrios’ residency complete, he’ll stay on the team to
continue learning and to share his experience with the next church
planters. The team is also putting together curriculum, and, Patton
said, he prays this model can be replicated across the state.
“I really do feel like there is a heart for multiplication here, where
we’re really kingdom-minded, and I love it,” Barrios said. “I’m so
blessed to be part of it.”
Johanna Willett, a freelance writer living in Tucson, is a
member of Mountain View Baptist Church, Tucson.

NEXT STEPS

• Pray for the church plants in your community. Pray for
Brandon Barrios, his family and Way Family Church as they
prepare to officially launch this fall.
• Learn more about how church planting residencies work at
namb.net under the “Send Network” tab.
• If your church is interested in developing a church
planting residency with another church or on your own,
contact Monty Patton, Send Network Arizona director, at
mpatton@namb.net.

Lives changed at ZonaMen Retreat
By Charles W. Short

E

ight men gave their lives to Christ
and about 100 men made decisions
to rededicate their lives to Christ
at ZonaMen on the weekend of April
29-May 1. The event was held at Young
Life’s Lost Canyon Camp outside of
Williams and was attended by more than
350 men from 28 churches, almost all
of which are Arizona Southern Baptist
churches.
The speaker this year was Vince Miller
from Resolute. Miller started Resolute as
a ministry to men in 2014 at the strong
suggestion of his wife. Although he was
very successful in his previous ministry,
she pointed out he was not fulfilled and
his calling was in developing godly men.
He said the purpose of the ministry
is to “drive them to the Bible and to
brotherhood.”
Miller’s theme for the retreat was King
David, God’s Man. He mentioned having
done an annual character study on David
that laid the groundwork for the materials
presented at the retreat. “Christian men
aspire to be like him,” Vince said. “David
hits on every topic” that men need to
address, he said.
Four retreat sessions used diverse
Scripture passages describing David’s
life to help men become godlier and go
deeper in fellowship with Christ and
accountability with one another.
The four sessions were “A Man’s Inner
Strength” from Psalm 22:1-5; “A Man
Wars with Sin” from 1 Samuel 17, which is
the account of David and Goliath; “A Man
Leads When It Counts” from 1 Samuel

Men attending the
ZonaMen Retreat
at Young Life’s Lost
Canyon Camp
outside of Williams
enjoy a time of
relaxation during the
three-day event.

Vince Miller, founder
of Resolute, speaks to
those attending the
ZonaMen Retreat.
His theme for the
retreat was King
David, God’s Man.
24:4-6; and “A Man Needs Brothers” from
1 Samuel 18:3 and 2 Samuel 12:7.
Insights from the messages included
growth points such as acknowledging
that apathy is the greatest problem men
face and that every man needs other men,
especially someone who is a heart-level
friend and someone who will hold him
accountable.
Breakout sessions allowed the men
to learn how to form accountable
relationships and groups and how to be
involved in leadership of future retreats
by joining the ZonaMen Coalition.
This retreat originated in 2016 as
the Metamorphosis Men’s Retreat, but
morphed into the ZonaMen Retreat in
2020 when it transitioned to being led by
a coalition of Arizona Southern Baptist
churches. Zach Papuga of Calvary, Phoenix,
became the director of the event this year.
“We not only witnessed the miracle of
men making decisions to follow Christ
for the first time, but saw many of the
guys take real steps to become more

transparent, accountable and connected
with other men and leaders from their
groups,” Papuga said.
The band this year was comprised of a
group of music personnel from Calvary,
Phoenix. They set the stage for worship
and life transformation at every large
group session. The attenders also had
multiple recreational opportunities to
test their courage, including archery tag.
Set Free, Needles, has served for many
years for the event. This year because of
the increase in attendance, they brought
42 servants — their largest group thus
far. They accomplished this by inviting
workers from another Set Free location —
Set Free, Paulden.
Their service does a great deal to help
keep the cost of the retreat as low as
possible. A love offering was taken to help
Set Free continue their work.
Next year’s retreat will be April 28-30 at
Lost Canyon.
In addition, ZonaMen will hold a
conference Saturday, Sept. 14, 7:30 a.m
.-3:30 p.m., at Cross Church in Surprise.
The speaker will be Joe Pellegrino,
founder of Legacy Minded Men.
The cost is $40 per person and includes
lunch and Pellegrino’s book, 5 Mandates
of a Legacay Minded Man. Register at
azsbc.org/men.
The coalition will continue to look for
opportunities to strengthen churches by
strengthening the men of the church.
If you want to learn more about Miller
and Resolute, visit beresolute.org. There,
you will see his men’s daily devotional,
which is accessed by more than 100,000
people each day. You may sign up to
receive it at beresolute.org/mdd.
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AZ Sexual Abuse Response Team named

A

rizona Southern Baptist
Mission Network President Jack
Marslender has appointed a
Sexual Abuse Response Team to review
the recommendations coming out of
Guidepost Solutions’ investigation, which
was released publicly by the Southern
Baptist Convention’s Sexual Abuse Task
Force May 22.
The Arizona team will “report to our
annual convention in November with
specific recommendations on what our
Arizona network can do to make sure
that we have the necessary tools and
procedures to protect our children,
members, and attenders,” Marslender
wrote in his announcement of the team.
Ashley Evans, senior pastor of 22nd
Street Baptist Church in Tucson and
former Arizona Southern Baptist
Convention president, is leading the team.
Other team members are:
—Lauren Belcher, northern region
program administrator for Arizona
Baptist Children’s Services and member
of Challenge Church in Flagstaff;
—Dr. Lynn Coppola, an obstetrician/
gynecologist and member of Mountain
View Baptist Church in Tucson;
—Karla Cox, a stay-at-home mom
and member of Mercy Hill Church in
Phoenix, who is working on a biblical
counseling certification;
—Amy Medley, ministry assistant for
the Church Life Team of the Arizona
Southern Baptist Mission Network and
member of Avondale Baptist Church, who
is pursuing a master’s degree in clinical
counseling through Wayland Baptist
University;
—Chad Murrell, lead pastor of First
Southern Baptist Church of Scottsdale
and Zona Camp director;
—Dan Snead, a retired financial
industry executive with experience in
insurance, security, safety, crisis response
and investigations and member of North
Phoenix Baptist Church; and
—Robert (Bob) Van Horn, lead pastor
of Real Life Church in Yuma, who
has assisted in developing policy and
procedures for “protection of minors in a
ministry environment.”
Summer Nowak, director of abuse
prevention and response administration
for the International Mission Board, will
serve as a consultant to the team.
David Johnson, Arizona Southern
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Baptist Mission Network executive
director, and Marslender will also meet
with the team.
“I ask you to pray for the team,”
Marslender said. “They have an important
task and a short turnaround time. We
want to be able to move forward with
great confidence, knowing that we have
done everything possible to make sure
that our churches are safe and protected.”
Both Johnson and Marslender issued
statements following the release of the
Guidestone Solutions report.
“[W]e grieve over the reports of sexual
abuse that have taken place in SBC
churches, institutions, and entities over
the past 20 or more years,” Johnson said.
“We are saddened by the conduct of our
leaders, and our hearts are broken for the
victims and their families.”
He noted that resources for churches
are available at azsbc.org/caring-well/.
“The Arizona Southern Baptist
Convention stands against sexual abuse
of any kind and has posted policies and
procedures for our churches to follow to
aid in preventing this type of behavior in
our churches and among our leaders,” he
said.
“We recognize the gravity of the
recommendations made by Guidepost
and the SBC Sexual Abuse Task Force, and
we commit to continue working toward

making our churches and convention a
safe place to be,” he concluded.
Marslender said he was “dismayed and
disappointed” to read the Guidestone
Solutions report.
“I went through the full range of
emotions from disbelief to anger to
frustration to a deep sadness — and
ultimately to the commitment that we
cannot just read the report and move
forward without doing all that we can to
make the necessary changes,” he said.
“We need to do better,” he continued.
“We can no longer afford to use Baptist
polity as an excuse. We can no longer let
the fear of lawsuits keep us from doing
a better job of loving and protecting our
children and all who attend our churches.”
You may read the full announcement,
which includes more information about
the team members, and the full statements
at azsbc.org/statement.
SBC Sexual Abuse Task Force updates
may be viewed at sataskforce.net, and
the full report may be accessed on their
downloads page.
If you are/have been a victim of sexual
abuse or suspect sexual abuse by a pastor,
staff member or member of a Southern
Baptist church or entity, please reach out
for help at 202-864-5578 or SBChotline@
guidepostsolutions.com. All calls are
confidential.

Looking for SBC annual meeting stories?
This issue of Portraits went to press
earlier than normal — before the SBC
annual meeting — to compensate for
unprecedented nationwide delays in the
printing industry.
For news about the Arizona angle
of the SBC annual meeting, go to
azsbc.org/portraits/. For the national
perspective, go to baptistpress.com.
Other news online at azsbc.org/
portraits/:
• Fernando Amaro and Louis Spears,
North American Mission Board
church planting catalysts in Arizona,
retire
• Two new NAMB church planting
catalysts — Kyle Rosas and Sterling
Edwards — come to Arizona
• The Arizona Southern Baptist

Convention Council increases the
Cooperative Program percentage
going to SBC causes for 2023 —
pending approval of next year’s
budget by messengers in November
— and accepts the affiliation of three
churches with Arizona Southern
Baptists
• Longtime Arizona pastor Jimmy
Woods dies
• In a webinar, James Chambers
addresses helping local churches
develop an evangelism culture that
allows for growth by conversions and
not merely by membership transfers
• In a second webinar, James Chambers
helps churches develop an effective
evangelism and discipling culture to
reach millennials and people with a
postmodern worldview

Gateway Arizona Campus graduates 11

E

leven students at the Arizona
Campus of Gateway Seminary
graduated May 28 in commencement ceremonies led by Dallas Bivins,
director of the Arizona Campus.
Jeff Iorg, president of Gateway,
delivered the commencement address at
the formal ceremony held at Northwest
Chinese Baptist Church in Phoenix.
The degrees and their recipients were:
• Doctor of Ministry: Kenneth Herman
• Master of Divinity with Concentration
in Biblical Studies and Educational
Leadership: Lance Michael Dare
• Master of Divinity: Pierson Bryce Tang
Harris, Timothy Hatch, Jeremiah Hayes,
Casey Hershey and Jennifer Tompkins
• Master of Divinity with Concentration
in Biblical Studies: James Hurlburt
• Master of Theological Studies: James
Kelly Green, Shan Van Norman and
Dustin Lane Willey.
Several students were honored with
special awards.
Jennifer Tompkins received the William
O. Crews Presidential Leadership Award,
the highest honor award Gateway bestows
to a student.
Dustin Willey received the Dan and
Harriet Stringer Award, which recognizes
a graduate who has persevered through
significant personal hardship to pursue
his or her seminary education. Willey met
all challenges while earning his degree,
pastoring a church and raising a family.
Jeremiah Hayes received the Lifeway
Award in Pastoral Leadership, embodying

Above, the 11 May graduates of the Arizona Campus of Gateway Seminary are pictured
with the Arizona Campus faculty and Gateway President Jeff Iorg. Below, Iorg presents the
William O. Crews Presidential Leadership Award to Jennifer Tompkins.
significant pastoral skills and leadership
of a church. Hayes showed effectiveness at
speaking to his classmates and taking the
helm in pastoral assignments and lessons.
Pierson Bryce Tang Harris received the
Zondervan Award in Biblical Hebrew,
which is granted annually to a graduating
Gateway student in recognition of
excellence in scholarship in New
Testament Greek studies. Candidates may
be from any campus. The award includes
a presentation medal, a certificate and
a volume of choice from Zondervan
Publishing.

Propel prepares college students to lead
By Noah Jaeger

C

hristian Challenge, the collegiate
ministry of the Arizona Southern
Baptist Mission Network, hosted
their annual Propel retreat where they
trained the next generation of leaders for
the church.
A total of 108 students and campus
missionaries from 12 college and
university campuses gathered at Porter
Mountain Fellowship in Pinetop April
22-24. Pastor Jim Stansberry and his
congregation welcomed the college
students with incredible hospitality and
provision as the students trained to
embody Challenge’s purpose statement:

to love God, live His Word and serve His
church.
Students arrived Friday night and
gathered for worship and training. They
were introduced to their discussion
groups, comprised of students from
different campuses and various leadership
experiences.
Christian Challenge State Director
Marc Hill was the keynote speaker.
The mission of Christian Challenge
AZ is to engage college students with the
Gospel, develop disciples of Jesus Christ
and mobilize servant leaders for the
church. The competencies to fulfill this
mission were taught the following day.
Staff on Challenge’s state evangelism,

discipleship and missions teams
all presented training and biblical
inspiration. Students learned how to
share their faith, invite others into biblical
community and serve the nations during
their college years.
That night, Nate Parrow, west region
church and student mobilization
strategist for the International Mission
Board, gave students an insight into the
desperate need for missionaries as well
as opportunities for students to be sent.
Parrow also preached the next morning
at Porter Mountain Fellowship for all the
students and members of the church.
Read more about Propel and see photos
at azsbc.link/Propel.
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Disaster Relief serves in Flagstaff
By Irene A. Harkleroad

A

rizona Southern Baptist Disaster
Relief teams spent the last two
weeks of May sifting through the
ash and rubble of obliterated homes to
recover precious belongings claimed by
the Tunnel Fire near Flagstaff.
The Coconino County Sheriff ’s Office
reported that 30 homes near Flagstaff
were burned in the fire that was initially
reported on April 17.
Twenty-six Arizona Southern Baptist
Disaster Relief volunteers served between
May 12 and May 27, said Patty Kirchner,
Arizona Southern Baptist Disaster Relief
interim director.
Two ash-out teams, a shower/laundry
trailer, incident command, assessors and a
feeding team were deployed.
Dave and Norma Turner performed
most of the assessments May 12-16.
The first ash-out recovery team started
work May 16, and a second team began
May 23. As of May 27, 11 DR volunteers

were still on site. The teams worked on
properties whose owners had requested
help sifting through debris.
“We have completed eight properties
and will return to finish another,”
Kirchner said. “Team Rubicon should
arrive around June 9 with a saw big
enough to cut through rebar and block
at that property. We’ll return with a
small team, supervise the removal of
block and begin sifting for personal
belongings.”
Some of the homeowners were with the
teams at one time or another during the
cleanup to tell the DR volunteers what to
look for and where it might be located,
she said.
Anything the team finds is returned
to the homeowners. The teams find just
about anything including coins, jewelry
and mementos.
Homeowners at one site had quite a
bit of jewelry with gemstones, and the
volunteers wanted to take their time and
sift it very carefully.

“We filled a trash can with the ash from
the area they showed us, put a lid on it
and gave it to them,” Kirchner said.
There were obstacles.
Sifting through ashes sounds relatively
easy, but high winds blew dust and ashes
everywhere. The teams worked in goggles,
masks and Tyvek suits.
Two volunteers left after testing positive
for Covid on May 26. The rest of the team
tested negative.
Rocks had to be separated by hand
from debris that was being dragged to the
dumpster. Rocks and construction block
in the container made it too heavy for the
trucks to pick up.
“First Southern Baptist Church of
Flagstaff has hosted us,” Kirchner said.
“Our feeding team is cooking in their
kitchen, allowing us the opportunity to
fellowship with the pastor (Jim Maynard)
during meals.”
Read more about the Flagstaff Disaster
Relief callout and see photos at azsbc.link/
TunnelFire.

WORKING TOGETHER
Arizona Southern
Baptist churches
gave $163,931.92
to the 2021
Arizona Mission
Offering. A total
of 114 churches
gave to the
offering.
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Top 25 in Arizona Mission Offering
Twenty Second St, Tucson
11,251.65
Calvary, Lake Havasu City
9,721.81
Laveen, Laveen
9,659.68
Mountain View, Tucson
7,780.10
Green Valley, Green Valley
6,588.00
Grand Community, Surprise
5,275.00
First, Fountain Hills
5,020.00
First Southern, Scottsdale
4,778.46
First, Sun City
4,706.00
Willow Hills, Prescott
4,502.00
Love, Phoenix
4,403.25
First Southern, Willcox
3,420.00
First Southern, Glendale
3,331.00
Bouse, Bouse
3,203.64
First Southern, Mesa
3,011.60
First Southern, Buckeye
2,880.00
Rincon, Tucson
2,637.75
First Southern, Overgaard
2,490.00
First Country, Surprise
2,285.00
Emmanuel, Sun City
2,145.00
Avondale, Avondale
1,943.70
Royal Palms, Phoenix
1,927.00
First Chinese, Phoenix
1,885.00
First, Sierra Vista
1,875.00
First, Fort Mohave
1,787.03

Top 25 Per Capita in Arizona Mission Offering
Twenty Second St, Tucson
103.23
First, Alpine
71.43
Bouse, Bouse
71.19
First Southern, Duncan
69.50
Love, Phoenix
67.74
SonLight, Prescott Valley
65.50
First Southern, Willcox
61.07
Mountain View, Tucson
55.97
Laveen, Laveen
48.30
Emmanuel, Sun City
47.67
Green Valley, Green Valley
43.92
First Southern, Mesa
41.25
Grand Community, Surprise
39.07
Twin Butte, Phoenix
38.17
First Country, Surprise
38.08
Desert Hills, Mesa
35.00
Rincon, Tucson
32.97
First Southern, Overgaard
32.34
First, Fountain Hills
31.38
Camp Verde, Camp Verde
30.76
Sunset View, El Mirage
30.00
Starlight Park, Phoenix
29.40
Mountain View, Bisbee
28.00
Wheatfields, Globe
27.17
First, Sun City
26.89

Deaf Men’s Conference impacts lives
By Dave Arden

L

ives were changed when men
gathered from around the country
for Arizona’s first GLOW Deaf Men’s
Conference March 11-13. The acronym
GLOW stands for “Go Light our World.”
The conference was held at Chapel Rock
Camp and Conference Center in Prescott.
Keynote speaker Tim Smith, a deaf
evangelist from Austin, Texas, challenged
the men to step out and to get connected.
John Folker was the interpreter, translating sign language into oral expression.
“In your struggles you are not alone,”
Smith said. “You can’t do life alone.” Smith
called the men to faith, confession and
repentance, saying, “Reach out. If you’re
holding onto something, get rid of it.”
The willing men attending heard the
Word and responded. Four men gave their
lives to Christ. Two men rededicated their
lives to Christ, and one man felt called to
take a pastoral role at his church.
George Montalbo was one of those who

rededicated his life. No one could have
known what a timely decision it would
be. Three weeks after the conference,
while returning home from church on
Sunday, April 3, he died in a multi-vehicle
collision on the U.S. 60 Superstition
Freeway.
“George seemed a lot more at peace
and smiled a lot after the conference,” said
Jeremy Fass, pastor of Silent Hope Church
in Mesa, which sponsored the event. “He
had strayed for a while and came back
to Christ at the conference. His whole
demeanor was different. The last place he
visited before his death was Silent Hope
Church where he had worshiped God.
“His death reminds us that life is
precious,” Fass said. “You’re here today
and gone tomorrow. We need to live each
day like it was our last.”
The 51 conference attendees came from
Arizona and faraway locations, including
Puerto Rico, Mexico, New York, Virginia,
Kentucky, Florida, Alabama, Texas and
California.

Key conference themes included
walking in the power of the Holy Spirit,
iron sharpening iron, developing closer
relationships and helping men have the
Light of Christ inside so they can share
that Light with others.
“This was our first-ever conference, and
it was an amazing experience,” Fass, the
visionary behind the conference, said.
Breakout sessions focused on
strengthening the men and included
topics on building unity and overcoming
anger.
“The breakout sessions were a
highlight,” Fass said. “Men were able to
make connections, share their struggles
and pray for one another.”
Kim Fass, another key leader at Silent
Hope, said, “[The] men enjoyed hearing
the Bible in American Sign Language.
There’s not a lot of access to the Bible in
ASL, so when they see it firsthand, they
are excited about it.”
Read more about this conference and
see photos at azsbc.link/DeafConference.
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ARIZONA SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION

94TH ANNUAL SESSION

FRIDAY • NOV.11 1001 N. CENTRAL AVE., AVONDALE

AVONDALE BAPTIST CHURCH

9:00 am MINISTRY FAIR
9:30 am MORNING PASTORS’ CONFERENCE
Featuring Jack Marslender
& Noe Garcia
1:30 pm

More details to come at
azsbc.org/annual-meeting
and in upcoming biweekly e-newsletters
(Subscribe at azsbc.link/NewsSignup)
Use your mobile device
to capture this QR code
for more information.

AFTERNOON BUSINESS SESSION
& WORSHIP
Featuring Jeff Iorg

————————— REGISTRATION OPENS SEPTEMBER 15 ————————

Every community has underserved people who need the good news.
What are the unique needs in your community that God has led your church to meet?
Engage AZ 2022 will help us grapple with evangelizing the underserved in the community.
Planned and led by Arizona leaders. Join us!

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10
South Peoria Baptist Church 9000 W. Olive Ave.

ENGAGEAZ2022

CHECK-IN STARTS AT 1 pm
EVENT STARTS AT 2 pm
DINNER INCLUDED
NO COST
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Online registration required.
Registration will open
September 15 at
azsbc.link/EngageAZ.

Faith in Action
W

omen from across Estrella
Baptist Association churches
attended Grace Gathering May 21 at
Avondale Baptist Church.
Grace Gathering, sponsored by
EBA and ABC, was a rebroadcast
of Lifeway Women Simulcast, which
aired April 30 to a worldwide audience.
The theme was grace and included
speakers, praise and worship.
After more than two years of a
pandemic, women were eager to do
what many women love to do – get
together to nurture new bonds and
deepen existing ones with other
women, to worship, hear from God …
and have lunch!
The high-energy digital event began
with praise and worship led by Wildfire
Worship Collective, who brought focus
to the purpose of the event … to hear

Do you have a story of statewide interest about how your
church or a group in your church is ministering to others?

about God’s grace and how to be a
conduit for it.
Favorite Lifeway teachers included
Jen Wilkin, Jennifer Rothschild,
Kelly Minter, Jackie Hill Perry, Jada
Edwards, Kristi McLelland and
Courtney Doctor, all of whom spoke
from their own unique perspectives
about what it means to receive and
give grace, worship the heavenly
Father who has lavished grace upon
us, and study what Scripture says
about our gracious Savior.

T

hroughout the 2021-2022 school
year, as many as 12 public high
school students in Show Low spent an
hour during the school day studying
the Bible and learning what it means to
be a follower of Christ at First Baptist
Church, Show Low.

A GOODBYE AND HELLO TO OUR TRANSLATORS

T

his issue of Portraits marks a
transition for the Spanish edition of
the magazine.
Since 2003, Portraits has been
produced in both English and Spanish.
From almost the beginning — for more
than 19 years — Josie Smith has been
the translator. Because of illness, she
recently announced her resignation.
In search of a translator in
2003, Portraits Editor Elizabeth
Young contacted Casa Bautista de
Publicaciones/Editorial Mundo Hispano
(Baptist Spanish Publishing House) in
El Paso, Texas, for a recommendation.
Smith, who had retired from there
but continued to work as a freelance
translator and editor in El Paso, was
recommended.
Her background made her a natural
fit for Portraits. She grew up on the
mission field, where her parents,
Thomas and Lou Ellen Hawkins,
were International Mission Board
missionaries in Argentina. She was
fluent in English and Spanish and knew
Southern Baptists.
“Not only has Josie promptly and
faithfully worked on Portraits all these
years, but she has also translated
our Arizona Mission Offering and
Cooperative Program materials,” Young
said. “I have valued what has been
an almost exclusively ‘virtual’ working

relationship with her. We’ve spoken
by phone only a handful of times, with
copy being passed back and forth by
email.”
The editor and translator finally met
face to face in 2019. On a road trip from
Phoenix to Houston, Young arranged to
meet Smith at her home in El Paso.
“One of the highlights of that trip was
getting to meet Josie in person,” Young
said. “She showed me her ‘playroom’
— her home office. That was her
attitude toward what she did for us. Her
work was fun for her, and in her late 80s
at that time, she certainly didn’t have to
be doing it! It’s something I’ve thought
about often when I walk into my home
office.”
Now Portraits welcomes a new
translator, Carol Martinez, who has
similar credentials.
Her parents, Evelyn and Pat Carter,
were IMB missionaries to Mexico,
where Pat was a faculty member and
later president of Mexican Baptist
Theological Seminary for 17 years.
Like Smith, who recommended her to
Young, Martinez also worked for Casa
Bautista de Publicaciones/Editorial
Mundo Hispano — for 29 years to be
exact.
“I look forward to many years of
working with Carol,” Young said. “I
hope someday we can meet in person.”

Show Low High School offers
students an opportunity to take
a release hour. With their parents’
permission, students are allowed
an hour to pursue off-campus
activities.
Last summer, a member of First
Baptist suggested to Pastor Jason
Stanley that he consider creating a
religious release activity, similar to
the one offered by the local Mormon
church.
First Baptist had been looking for
ways to minister to the community, so
Stanley approached the school about
this possibility. He received permission
to hold a religious studies class at the
church as a school-approved release
hour.
Read more about this story at azsbc.
link/ShowLow.

NEW CHURCHES
The Citadel of Praise Christian Church, 		
Peoria, Pastor Brian A. Wright
Mosaic Church, Wickenburg,
Pastor Bill Root
Iglesia Expandiendo el Reino de Dios, 		
Laveen, Pastor Gabino Torres Roman

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Classified ads are $25 each for up to 30 words and $1.00 for each
additional word, with a minimum charge of $25. Next available issue:
October-December 2022. Advertising deadline is August 26. Send
written ads to Portraits, 12801 N. 28th Dr., Ste. 1, Phoenix, AZ 85029 or
email advertising@azsbc.org. For further assistance, call 602-843-1030
or 800-687-2431.
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Your giving empowers
these ministries to take
their next step:
• Christian Challenge
• Disaster Relief
• Hispanic Ministries
• Planting Churches
• Revitalizing Churches
• Student Ministries
• Investing in Pastors
• Ministers in Crisis

An Arizona Mission Offering
church planting site grant
is helping Calvary Baptist
Church in Parker, under the
leadership of Pastor Ruben
Magdaleno (pictured with
wife Johanna), renovate
the former facilities of First
Baptist Church of Parker.
First Baptist gave the
property to Calvary when
First Baptist closed.

